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RCA CaveTa k
NATIONAL

BARBARA MUNSON, Coordinator
Route 9.

Box 106

McMinnville, TN 37110

CAVES ASSOCIATION

(615)

668-3925

April 3, 1979
ENERGY CRISIS

says:
"The energy crl.sis is
If we all work hard on i.t I am
defeated •..•.• please "~ress to
the members I need the information comparing the fiy£~ four
months gross business for 1974 with 1973."

SENATE TESTIMONY

During the DATO testimony on Tuesday, March 20th b~fo", ehE
Senate Committee (STITEC) chaired by Senator Canno~, ,.~~"i~on
Terk was introduced as President of the National Caves Assoc-

Legislative

Chairman

Tom Gibson

the worse we have ever faced.
hopeful we can get the measure

iation,

one of the associations

taking

part

in the presentation

on behalf of the travel industry.
Harrison and Legislative
Committee Chairman Tom Gibson, who also attended t,ne hF'aring,
had less than a day and a half to prepare our NCA statement for
this meeting.
A copy of the statement is enclosed.
MORE TESTIMONY

NCA Legislative Committee Chairman
April 2nd, before the Subcommittee
Tourism

of the Senate

presentation

Commerce

will be available

Gibson appeared yesterday,
on Merchant Marine ,nd
Committee.
A copy of h~s
later.

U S T S

February 25 & 26 NCA President Harrison Terk appeared on behalf
of the National Caves association during hearings OIl the proposed
United States Travel Service changes.

BEAUTIFICATION
AMENDMENT

Legislative

WEEKEND

A Gallup poll, conducted March 2-12 for the Highway Users
Federation, showed 44 percent of those who now drive to work

TRAVEL??

Chairman

Tom Gibson,

NCA congressional

L1aison

Man

John Studebaker, and the NCA Executive Committee are reviewing
the amendment (S. 344) to the Highway Beautification Act
introduced by Senator Robert T. Stafford of Vermont.

would

continue

to do so even

if gasoline

sales were

restricted,

but would cut down on social and weekend travel.
The poll also
showed that if gasoline prices ~se to $1 a gallon, 36 percent
with a family-owned car said their driving habits would be
affected

NEW N C A MEMBERS

"a great

deal.1I

Welcome to MANITOU CAVE, 405 Alabama Avenue North, Fort Payne,
Alabama 35967. We look forward to getting to know Dr. Stephen
Brewer, who purchased the historic Alabama cave in mid-1976.
Welcome to RACCOON MOUNTAIN CAVERNS, Route 4, Cummings Highway,
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37409. Mr. Harrell Boyd is Treasurer of
the corporation and is already well known to a n'nnber ~f cur
members.
Both these new members

SLIGHT NAME CHANGE

Moaning

would appreciate

Cave is now MOANING

CAVERN.

exchanging

brochures.

••

ALPHA RADIATION

ECONOMIC

ARTICLE

IMPACTS

Tom Aley and Jack Herschend's Cave Radiation Committee are
preparing an article on Natural Alpha Radiation in Caves.
Such an article could be of help to our members in e."plaining
this type of exposure.
November - very good report.
18 members reported increases
averaging 32.77%.
Only three reported decreases which averaged
18.20%.
One reported breaking even with November '77 and three
reported closed.
December - a mixed bag type report.
Nine reported
averaging 21.41%.
11 reported decreases averaging
broke even and nine were closed for the season.

increases
18.75%.
One

January - perhaps better than might be expected.
Seven members
had increases averaging 17.69%.
Five reported decrease~ on an
average of 35.46% down. One breakeven and nine clcs~>,::l
February
worst.

- one of the worst months we have had - if ~ct the
Only four members had increases,

which

averF.ogE=d

ou,t at

12.42%.
12 members reported decreases - as high as 50% - which
averaged out at 24.73% down. We continued with one bzeak even and
nine closed for the season (one of these cards was mailed from
Honolulu:) •
NEW ADDRESS

The Magitran Co., source for the Poly-Planar Speaker, ~as moved
to 3299 Southwest 11th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315.

CITIZENS'

CHOICE

Muriel Schmidt calls attention to the citizens'
number, 800-424-9820, for recorded mini reports
GO in Washington.

BROCHURES

WANTED

MARK TWAIN CAVE, P. O. Box 913, Hannibal, MO 63401, ~n"ites
NCA members to send 500 brochures for display in their .cacks.

SOUTHERN

LIVING

Choice toll free
of wha 's going

IlTexas rancher Clara Heidemann had always known .. lt So begins
the April 1979 Southern Living article on Going Underground at
Natural Bridge.
Same article mentions Inner Space Caverns.
oo

DOCUMENTARY

Mr. Michel Siffre, noted French speleologist, spent four days
in March with a crew of four filming scenes in CARLSBAD CAVERNS
for a French television documentary.

DeSOTO CAVERNS

The March Southern Living's Travel South announced DeSOTO
CAVERN's fourth annual Indian Crafts Festival and Pioneer Fair
March 31st through April 1st. A picture of one of the Indian
dances highlights the announcement.

BLANCHARD

Better Homes & Garden, March 1979, features BLANCHARD SPRINGS
CAVERNS as one of their "Great Vacations With Kids".
'I'hesubtitle:
"Geology, Getting Deep into the Heart of the O:z.arks."

SPRINGS

D A T 0 IN MEMPHIS

Discover America National Conference and Domestic Pow Wow May 11-15 in Memphis, Tennessee.
SENECA CAVERNS' Dick Bell is
chairman of the 1979 National Council of Travel Attractions
luncheon and seminar on May 12th.

GUIDES'

Work crews at HOWE CAVERNS have just completed
room and enlarged the caretaker's apartment.

ROOM

a new T~ides

• NEW • ENTRANCE

Gordon Smith reports Gary Roberson has completed the new MARENGO
CAVE entrance - a travel group will be entertained April 21st.

BOSS OF THE YEAR

Bob Bogart, MARK TWAIN CAVE, was named Boss of the Ye~~

TENNESSEE

LOST SEA's Joe Grant was pictures

PROMOTION

Hannibal

Jaycees.

Pictures

as one of Tennessee's

and write-ups

cy

in the March Tennessee

representatives

the

in the newspapers.

at the Louisville

Traveler
NTBA

meeting.

PERMIT APPLICATION

Resource Officer
revised

permit

Church Cave

EMPLOYEES

used

for cavers

us ~ copy of the

who wish

to enter

(CAl.

Last fall Jack Spittler,
in SEQUOYAH CAVERNS.

BLESSING
POTENTIAL

Randall Godden has forwarded

application

Jr. was Blessed during

special. services

NSS Director Evelyn Bradshaw suggests retired people vhc ~r~ NSS
members might be employed as knowledgeable part-tim. -:~,,~glides.

TRAVELERS

Mike and Marion Dunlavy, LINCOLN CAVERNS, were in U,e Ro:;'y l."nds
at the time of our 1979 NCA meetings.

FACE LIFT

DeSOTO CAVERNS got a face lift this winter.
opened,

a stage was built

in the cave,

Two new roome, were

and the entire

cave

\~S

relighted.
METRIC HOME

Lillian and Dave Cale are now completing their new home "'.:LAUREL
CAVERNS.
So far as they know, it will be the first home in the
United States built to the metric system.
The home, which t:hey
designed themselves, is Tudor-Gothic and a-ll--the beams and st,ones
used in the construction came
Caverns mountain property.

FANTASTIC

MOVING

from the 430 acres

of Laurel

FANTASTIC CAVERNS is moving into their new 12,000 sq.f~. Visitor
Information Center.
Grand Opening and Dedication will be ~QY 1112 and 13th.
event.

NCA members

are invtied

to attend

this special

The cave will be used as part of a closed circuit heat pump
system, engineered by Lenox, to heat and cool the building.
Manager

Kurt Hansen tells us the Visitor

central display area and will
State of Missouri information

enclosed Gift Shop.
throughout.
FANTASTIC

IDEAS

Center will have a large

also house an Arby's Res~aurant, a
center, and a 2,500 sq ..
f-:.o gla.ss

The Family Vacation

idea will be etrp.s"e,d

admission prices have been absorbing the ~Dflat~ion
during the past few years - this year they have deciciedto come

FANTASTIC's
abreast

of other

commodities

and increase

their

admissicn

prices

to $4.50 for adults and $2.50 for children.
(They would be interested in NCA member reaction to this philosophy - "hy don't
you drop Kurt a line.)
FANTASTIC

FIGURES

FANTASTIC plans to publish their attendance figures a.nd inv;.tes
other caves to join them in doing so. 94,000 visited the cave
last year and they are hoping for 105,000 to 107,000 this year.
NCACAVETALKwill

DOWN UNDER

be happy to publish

this

info.

Sone back issues of DOWN UNDER are still available.
Barbara Munson - they are 509 each.)

(Contact

